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18 KITO THE BOOK TRADEAUCTION SALESTKAV1 LLER8’ GUIDE.rp r* gi rpn nf\ ljrpn iTT/i DTD enlta admirably emergencies of ejection I inferred, that the burial i f the vielimi 

■» ta a a A 1/ " KjnijLe ! w||1,r< tj,B fixity of tenure can lie beat as ! be benevolently attended
eened by a maximum of rrsistaooe and a 
minimum of word». “You muet giro in or 
go nut" we here from Oambette, with the 
fulleet lioeuee to nee ea it may amt u»; end 
Italia fard da ae ha» long ceased to have any 
necessary application to the country chroni
cally proud of ita power of aelf help. But 
why, in the name of all that ia literary and 
exact, doee humanity peraict in giving a 
moral turn to the dying cry in (loetbe’e 
dirkenei chamber for the opening of an
other shutter and the letting in of “in ire
light r

In the wider senw of the term, phraae- 
mikiog ie not “hiatorio1’ at all. To gram 
mari na, for example, it ia simply the art of 
forming intelligible combinatione 
tencee They offer elaborate rule» for th i 
atreugthening of the phraae. You are 
taught to err" on the aide of brevity, to 
uae adjectives sparingly, not to employ 
auperlanvea at all. And by dint of careful 
» round’ug off," with the evl of the indefin
able eenee of h trmony and proportion which 
alwaya chape the better e-eayc iu compoei- 
tion, rough hew them how we will, the 
phrase may be turned out in a fairly pré
sentable condition. This, at any rate, will 
he the grammarian's view of the metier,
Bot the ronndiog off process often lead* to 
inaccuracies and exaggeration* Shat are 
apt to eacipe the eye of the pedagogue 
intent on mere grammatical perfection.
A critic who insisted on absolute truth- 
fulness of statement would find a sad amount 
of dry rot to the phraaeologioal structure of 
language. Hia first impulse, no doubt, 
wonldhe to set et liberty the omniscient 
school boy, now kept a prisoner in varions 
educational establishments under the pre
text of tuition ; yet second thoughts might 
lead him to refrain from troubling the, 
world with any unnecessary proof of its own 
unfathomable ignorance. Hardly less in
teresting aa a piece of phrase-making ma
chinery than the omniscient school ooy ie 
the “ acknowledged fact," never eo loudly 
asserted as when called into question, and 
often not a fact at all. One hears of much 
which “it is idle to deny,” but which, 
nevertheless, may show tbemielves vet y 
industrious in denying. There are people 
who are never at ease save when telling 
things that “go without aayiog.” justes 
there are Londoners to whom everything is 
aa *• clears»day.” even during the foggy 
season, Those Englishmen whose conclu
sions on most eu'jecte are an disturbed bv 
“the shadow of a shade of a doubt,” 
have made au important discovery in 
optics, ami ought to be held to a full and 
circumstantial avo»»l, under penalty in de
fault, of exhibition as results of the new 
system of science teaching. It 1» “pure 
madne ss" to venture upon certain enter- 
pries», yet upon those very enterprises 
venture who a-e not in any degree mad.
An 1 v, lieu one thinks of the number of 
people w in annually escape from Bedlam to 
p'ay valions pr.inki in politics, science, and 
art, oof hardly know» at which to wonder 
the mur-, at the enormous resources of that 
estatili.liinmt, or at the infinite pains takeu 
to place i constant supply of its worst cases 
at the disposal of the country. “Experi
ence," of course “teaches’’ many things tbat 
aie absolutely true, yet it may be well not 
to forget that it was experience that taught 
the king of Bantam that water oould not 
become solid. Il was “common sense" 
moreover, which proved to the satisfaction 
of the men of antiquity that there could be 
no antipode», for how could people stand 
with their heads downward, like flies from 
a ceiling !

e.ll

West tod House fteperty,American j inrnali in—Th* follow .ng ti 
a sample of the headlines wi‘h which ih • 
Cincinnati Times and 8'»r - Tl11V n- d it» 
telegraphic column» durii g the K<iptia" 
campaign. Each oapitaliz-d word 
senti the beginning i f a separate lint : 
“Woeful war. It lif’s aloft its horrid front 
in Egypt'» desert hod. 
soldiers groan and grant Across the scorch
ing sands. The tnrbsnrrt Turk and gory 
Greek in enmity lock horns, And all the 
Powers, so to sp-wk, tread on esob other’s 
corns.”

A r. iajcU .jteeiauy /nr the Toronto World.
At'empte hs-e been made In recent advertisements to mislead the publie Into tbs belief thet a Copy 

Book prepared by Beatty and Issued by the Canada Publiable* Co. ean be sold without violation of the
FRIDAY MO Rif 1 NO, JULY *1, 188B.

HA 11.11 A FS.
GRANT) TRUNK.

Onion Station foot of Yorker Wircoe Streets.
law.WlHBLF.UilH VAMF. The trede^ans hereby cautioned that an Injunction^has been granted ^ralnat^thl^Canada Publishing
•fstrnum t7m>?de>byC agen teof*«ald'rom penyTlwtollowlng letters explain themselves i 

Meurt. Mann A Son, Meaford. Tesorro May 10,1I8S.
Gentlemen ; We have been Informed by oar agent, who recently visited your place of business In Me*.

pre tewed to be »
As ws here no doubt similar falsi representations have been and will be made by tbs said agent, we 

shall feel sbliged V you wl ludndly put ni to possession of the facte so tar as you ere fandllw wltb^m.” ,t WearsTyottrs faithfully, W. J. CAGE * COMPANY.
Moure- Oatt <t Company. [aérer. ) « May IV. 18**-

books. On the strength of tbi* statern nt w • were indue *1 to give » lorgs order.
We have since l.-arned that his representations were wholly without foundation ; ss^BivroHwe hare 

-eturned the bolts, can elifog the order. ___ ___ MAUN k SOW.

W. J, GAGE & CO., TORONTO.

BY AUCTION
SKTU DAY, J JlY 21, AT 3 P. M„

tenre- sgainst accepting
Arrive.Leave.The Invasion ef tetseleers lute Peluev.

From the London Neurn, July «.
Putney hes already been awakened from 

its customary quirt by a -lid-lea invasion of 
volunteers. It cannot lie said to have been 
quite unprepared for their coming, seeing 
that some scores nf lente bave whitened the 
heath for nearly a we-k put, and strong 
fatigue parties have l ing been at work there 
making ready tor the great rifle meeting that 
promieea to lie in every way a brilliant en > 
cts«. Some 80 mai iuee, under Mr. Hoey’e 
direction, began about the second week iu 
June their lsbor of setting up targets, in
closing the common, and erecting wooden 
structure» si substantial-looking that their 
annual reappearance ia a mystery to the nn- 
luitieted. Toe refreshment pavilion is more 
than ever a thing of beauty. Its frame
work ha* this yesr been picked ont end 
smoilled over with varions ornamen
tations, while the front is adorned 
with

Kaet.
Mnnr.ro* 1 ft • y Kxgreee 
Lightningjtxpress-^^

Mixed •• ti see. it essesse
Cobourg Local......................

Went.

•ySBUtev.:::::
Stratford k Goderich Express
Strstford!’London' * Goderich 

Exprès......................

6 51a.m. 11.07 a.si 
8.v7 a.m.
7 2 7p.m. 9 2! p m 

12.87 a.ro. e.17 p.ie
6.07 p.m. 9.17 s-m

12.16 p.m. S.20 p.n.
10 8) p.m 6.16 a.m 
7.46 a-m. 11.111 p.m 
6.10 p.m. 8.69 a.m.

...........  8.46 p.m. 11.16 p.m

And Wole .ley’a
One Detached and Eight Semi-Detached 

High-cits»

BRICK HOUSES
Situated on Lake View Aveane. 
off Dun,lus sirrei. Bach house 
contain# nine ruowi, bath» w.e, 
c< 11 nr NUiierlor Uiting#, marble 
mantel#, etc.
MACMULLE N & BUR0E8S,
Auctioneers and Estate Agents, 
are hiatru led to sell by publie 
auction the above superior and 
delightfully situated dwelling 
honee#.

The auction gale will take 
place on the spot at Lake View 
Avenue at 3 o’clock ou Saturday 
afternoon next-

Toko the Queen street care 
and go up Uandae street to the 
avenue This 1# u rare chance 
to secure a fashionable, well- 
built honee at 
Term# easy. Pars lculars or Mae* 
mulleu * Burge»», 36 Ming St- 
East, Toronto.

Freere aad England.
From the Courrier dee Mate* Unit.

The Eogluh are Ionia { their acmes. 
Their government keeps them constantly in 
a state of superlative presumption. For
merly this position of the English people 
was very useful to the government. But a 
time must come when the policy of illusion 
end vanity, so much in vogue with the 
Anglo-Saxon race in genera', will lose much 
of ite usefulness; when, fur instance, a» in 
the present case, the effect is not produced 
by the proper process! when the battoiy of 
intimidation no longer works, and wfion

■
of se . StlSOaSAl TRAIS».

For Mimioo, calling at Union station. Queen s wharf 
Parkdale, nigh Park, and the Uumlier, going 
and returning (every day except Sumlay).

Leave Union Station 6.46 and 10.31 a. m.,
4.16, and 6.40 p. m.

Returning, leave Mimioo 8.16 11.16 a. m., 2.49
A60, and 6.40 p. m.________________________

NORTHERN AND NOKTHWtete I'EKN 
dtatlon»—City Hall, Union and Brock strnea___

2.06,

Canada is considered a wee bit country at hame, 
but they are wonderfully mistaken.

9 10 s.m 
1.45 p.m 
8.25 p.m

6.1) p.m. 
11.66 p.m. 
7.45 ». in.

Accommodation 
Mail.................. Everybody is talking about the Great Bargains 

they are getting in Home-made Tweeds, 
English, Irish and Scotch Tweeds, at

Kignt minute# and
later.

Trains leave Union Station 
Brock Street Fifteen minutS

CREDIT VALLE If.
the people b:-gin to perceive tbat they are 
not so much dreaded as they are led to be
lieve. Such ie the position at the present 
moment of Mr. Gladstone and his cabinet, 
before whom the piinfnl troth is now made 
clear that the field of colonial possession i- 
no longer absolutely closed to all 
powers except England, and tbat, 
with a heavy heart, ehe must endure 
the presence of rivals. There is reallv no 
other motive for the great irritation or the 
English people against France. The fact i», 
the Eoglish people esn’t best the Idea that 
France ie aspiring to the recovery and de
velopment of her maritime domain, and 
consequently the press of allLm-lon i, otter
ing peacock screams.

It is quite true that jutt now in France 
the English are thoroughly detested; but we 
must not take the effect for the canto. It 1» 
not because we are in a bad temper with 
the English that we applaud everything thit 
wounds them. But we are on: of humor 
with them because they meddle with what 
dore not concern them, and because they 
are aggressive and insolent. The hostility 
of the French is due to the onreawouable 
hostility with which England bn followed 
French explorers and agents and offl ;e ’r. I 
is she who wages the war, and she bü no 
right tv complain if the adversaries that she 
creates eo gratuitously appl iud cotdia ly the 
check, to whic'i ehe expo et he: self,

Station—Union depot. 
LEAVEbearingstanchions, 

gaily-colored bannrreta of metal that give 
to the whole quite a festive aspect. This 
building and the »! -Il office» occupy pro

position

gild,.d
ST. Lome Exraxas. To the 
North, West, Southwest, South 
and Northwdat.
Orangeville Express...............
Pacific Kxrit»urn. To Went. 
South, Northwest, West aud 
Southwest 
Exrasw.
North....L 
Through cure, Toronto to De
troit, on 11.30 p in.

ARRIVE From Orangeville, Elora and 
Fergus.........,. ».»#*•»»• •
And Express from Orangeville. 
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit...................
Worn St. Louis, Toledo, Chie» 40
and Detroit.......................
From Orangeville. Elora and

oderate ceet J. F. MjRAE’S.... 7.10 a m 
7.66 pan

they didthecieely
last year, and it is d.ifiiu!t to believe that 
they hive ant stood then- in 'vet ever since. 
Three things were all finished, a tramway 
laid djvn, telegraph wires art up by a staff 
of royal engineer», anti tents pitched in 
mmy of the linn by the first of June. The 
camn, however, remained comparatively an- 
tenanted up to last evening, when some 230 
nt the Lmdon Scottish marched in to tske 
np qu triers on ground thst has bean theirs 
bv right of occupation since the very first 
rifle meeting st Wimbledon. In previous 
years U was their custom to go under canvas 
for a week before the prize shooting com
menced, but some objection having been 
recently raised by the common con
servators, their preliminary training ie 

restricted to fonr days. Very 
properly they do their own tent-pitchiog 
A baggage wagon containing all necessary 
tquipmente preceded the detachment, 
and everything was in readiness for forming 
» camp directly the men arrived. With s 
strict regard to military regulations they 
were told off to their allotted positions, snd 
at a bogle sound the work of pitching 
camp commenced. With very few exeep 
tioas the tenu were got op very smartly 
aud in a manner that left little room for 
fault-finding. Their labors were lighten. ' 
by martial music from the regimental piper, 
who proudly strode npand down the pleasant 
glades of Glen Albyn, snd perhaps caught, 
as he played, some inspiration from the 
presence of purple heath, tall bracken, silver 
birch and thistles. Whatever we may think

l.ov p.m
4.60 p.e

To" thé "West Md
AMUSEMENTS..

A Full Assortment always on hand. 
Diana’ forgetTHE JZOO.

Grand BAND CONCERT
9 39 ».m 

10.30 ».m
I 10 15 *.m

J". IE1.3 4 > p.m

0. -15 h. n>
(litEAT WESTERN.

Union Station foot of York or Blmcoo «treet . 7th Fusilier Baud ot London,
MB. E. HISCOLT. BANDMASTER.

By kind permission of Col, Walker sod Officers of 
the Regiment, tor

MERCHANT TAILOR,
ArrivaLeave.

530314 05 p.m 
12 30 p.m 

1.10 p.n# 
10.15 A.ID. 
10 30 p.n 
7.46 *.m 

| 9.10A.m 
( 1.00p.m. j 4. !6p,ro

3.85 p.m.
I. 56 a.m. 
7.15 A.Ill. 
fl.10 p.m.

12.50 p.m.
II. 50 p.m.

N w York Mr.il......... .
N. Y. (Central) «, Krif tixyrew 
London LocaI k batroitkxpreM 
Susp. Bridgé A Detroit Expreea 
Dctrojt dt Chicago Expr 
New York k (,*! icago f.x 
Mixed*from Hamilton..
Hamilton Sttmlav T-'aiu.

TORONTO, GREY. AND BRUCE.
Union Button, foot of York or Simone streets.

-----the-----O*41...
preen. LONDON SUFFERERS.

FRIDAY EVEfÜÜC, JULY 20,
TAKE NOTICE-That we intend to 

establish a fsetory for tbe manu'ACture of

PBLT
In the City of Toronto, cofis.ruerion to be 
commenced at one-*, and ilfst we intend to 
apply for «xeniption from taxation oo 
BuiJdi-ig and Plant according to by-law for 
the period of teu year*.

now

TT (AT EIGHT P.M.
PROGRAMME.

1. March, British Army, by............... Winterbnttom
2. Overture, Katina in Alfceria, by................ tfc
3. Quadrille, British Aimy, Julien, rev bed, by

........ ...»#««#
4. Selections, by..

Arrive.Leave.

Owen Sound, Harrleton, and 
Teeewvter, Mall ........

Owen Sound, Harrlston and 
Teeewater Express.............

10.4» vm7 30» m 

4.25 p.m. LI-QUOR9. 10 p.mmen
T. NICHOLS * CO.MIDLAND. 

Station, Union Depot.
Ka-perz 
...Verdi

5. V Ire, Berceuse, by...............................Wal-Heufel
0. Belectiona, Gernum melodic», by ....Van Maursn
7 Galop. JolJy Bachelor», by................ Stand haft
8. God Have the <^*ieen,

P. 8.—Poiiilrcly no très list oo this oeoad.m.
W ti. DAVIS, Manager.

“ The Poftlftve <.,lu•e.,,
Devlin’s Aperient Aoti-bilions mixture 

for biliousness, sick headache, constipa
tion, etc.

Oue of life’s hardest leason-t from the 
cradle to the grave is waiting. We send out 
our ship», but cannot patiently await their 
return.

IffTBUBlSSIOX.Leave. Arrive.

MACHINISTS.7.00a. m. 9.15 p.m 
I 4.66p.m. 10.30 a. m 
| O.U< a.m j 8. 0 p.m

Through Mail
Local ...........
Mixed ............

MTJUKH
EtiLINOTON STAG*.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Y-mge street, 11.10 a.D’ 
,*.80p.m., 6 p.m. and 0.20 |>.m.

Arrives 8.46, 9.56 a.m., 2.30 and 6 p.m 
THORNHILL STAGE.

Leaves Bay Horse hotel, Yonge street, 3.30 m 
Arrives 10.30 s.m.
Mail >tag<! leaves Clyde hotel, King street east

1.20 p.t»

JUST RECEIVED, mBefore You Oet Injured Procure 
an Accident Policy from the

London ffuarantee * Accident Do.,
< LIMITED,)

Of LONDON, ENCLAND,

, Set $ Cap Screws,
TAPS TO SUIT.

of the pipes under ordinary conditions, they 
certainly sound pleimntly appropriate 
enough In a place like this, though for a 
time they may silenc i tl.e notes of black
bird, throah and nightingale. Several of tbe 
Canadian team, undrr command of Lient.- 
Col. Otter, Queen’s Own rifl-r, alec ceiue 
into camp last night. C.pt, Wceten, Six'y- 
ttixtb -Furileera, acting as adjutant, waa in 
charge of tbe arrangements. Most of the 
ofllcers will not join until to-day, when they 
hope to commence ptacticeat Wormwood 
Scnibe. Camp accommodation was offered 
to the American team, but they have pre- 
(erred to go into private lodgings rather than 
haztrd their ceanoes of sneoesa by exposure 
to an uncertain climate under canvas. They 
took np tbeir quarters at Putney yesterday. 
There has been a great improvement in the 
working of tercets since last year. The old 
system of raising and lowering by a wind
lass was found very slow, «nil there was an 
unnecessary weight of material. On Major 
Humphrey’s suggestion, Mr. Hoey devie-d 
an ingenious method, by which some forty 
pound» of this weight coaid be taken off, 
the targets moved with moch greater 
ease, and the labor of markers con
siderably lightened. On experiment it has 
been found that with only half the labor 
this new system enables those in the butts 
to signal s shot with greatly increased 
rapidity, aid the advantage of this must be 
obvions to all who know tbe vaine of every 
minute in the css# of a 
like Wimbledon. It ie of 
portance now tbat entries bave greatly in
creased and some new competitions have 
keen added. For the Queen’» prize there 
will be quite 150 more competitors than 
last year, and for St. George’s about 130 
more. For severs! other important prizte 
there ia a 
number
Snider rills is still to be used in 
many competition», it is being 
gradually superseded by the Martiui- 
Jfenry, to which weipon the Olympic snd 
other eerie» of prizes will now be open. 
Whit was formerly the Snider Wimbledon 
cup is also henceforth to be known as the 
Martini-Henry Wimbledon cup. Tbe Mul
lens’ prize has been considerably augmented 
in value, as have also the Grand Aggregate 
and Nursery. A second standing prix», to 
be called the Btdine (in compliment to 
our American visitors), ha» been instituted, 
to be shot hr at 200 yard., and tbe prin
cipal other competitions new since last 
year are the Molinenx, to be shot for with 
military breeoh-losders at 600 yards, «nil 
one oou fined to teems of yeommry cavalry 
firing with the regimental carbines.

FIN A NUK AND TRADE.I
Toronto ktor.k Ixrbanzr COOKS VILLE STAGE.

Leaves B*y Uor*c hotel, Yongc street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

THURSDAY, July 10, 1883, 
Mornixo Sales—Ontario 65 at 114f. Imperial BICE LEWIS & SON,HIGHLAND CRE^K

Leave»Clyde hotel, King er.. iu /.16 p.m. 
Arrive» 11 a.m.

KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY.
Hummer S/ro’ee.

Chinn Fnnt—Leevei Don Bridge 0 40, 0 03, 10.00 
111) ».rn.; 2 00, 3 00, 4.00, 6.15, 0.30, 7.30 p.m ;

p.m. Going Went—Leaves 
Wo>lbine 010, 8,30, 9.20, 

v.i> 1, 7, 1.10, 2.20, 3.20 p.m.; 
95. 7.10 p.m.

» 10 st 142. Dominion 40 at 197. BUndsrd 6 at
116, 20 at 114J. Northwest Land 10»t 59, 100 al 6 ‘, 
200 at 69} Western Canada 8 new stock, 20 per 
cent, paid at 175.

Aktbhnoo* Board—Montreal 197}to 107A, eslee 10 
St 1974. Ontario 1164 to 115, sale» 109 «U 1154, 20 
at 114f, 20 at 115. Toronto I3#4 to 1854. Merchants' 
12'4 to 1214. Commerce 1324 to 181}, »4t* 13. at 
132. Imperial 1424 to 142. Federal 1584 to 168. 
•ales 10 »t 158. Dominion 1974 to 197. Standard 
116 to 1144, sales 20 st 1141. Hamilton 118 to
117. Western Assurance 30 st 187 afterboard. 
Montreal Telegraph 123 Ontario nd Qu’Appell ; 
Land company 127 to 122 xd. Northwest Land

594 to 684,sales U0 at 6O4 (private terms).

52 A 54 King Street East, 
TORONTO*

CAPITAL - - - $1,950,000.
Parlies crossing the Ocean and reeling or 

travelling in Europe should procure» policy from 
ibis well known B.itleh Company, being thereby In 
a position to receive prompt compensation at tbe 
Head Office, London England, for any Injury sus
tained, an Im'ooement that no local or American 
Companies con give.

Head Office for Canada t

ALL ABOUKD.

Ky., is a 
rose, with

In s garden at B twling Green, 
hash that bears a large deep red 
two perfect small roses in the centre which 
are miniature copies of the big one.

Saturdays only, 9.30 
Norway fl, 8.20 a.m.; 
19.20 a.m. Nqrw 
Woodbine 4.20, 5.: CAMPING. IS THEA precise father: He did not object to bis 

daughter joining e musical society, but 
gently insisted thst abbreviations were 
oosrse—Philip Harmonic sounds much mote 
genteel, my dear.

LOSTr TENTS. HAMMOCKS and 
FISHING TACKLE

company 
860 at 69. 28 4 30 Toronto St. Toronto.F OST-LA8T NIGHT ON DRIVING FROM 

I A 8t. Jam s’ avenue down Ontario, Ctriton, 
an i Y- nge to Adel dde street, s dark brown leather 
wallet containing letters, railway passe», and about 
855 in American and Canadian b*nk notes. Liberal 
reward paid by leaving at Sheriff's Office, Court 
House.______________________________________

Montreal Itsek Exchange.
Montreal, July 19. 11 *5 s.m.- Montreal 1074 t0 

1904. Ontario 1154 to 1144. Bank du Peuple 80 
and 78. Molsons' 126 to 121, sales 20 at 1244- 
Toronto* 1804 1854.
Commerce 1*24 to 132. LEADINGALEXAK DEB CBoMAB, A. T. MeOOBD,

City Agent’ Of every description stsoldent Secty.
It is an historical (set that Solomon had 

•even hundred wives. So tbe biblical state
ment that be was the “wisest man” must 

Jtave been a typographies! error on the part 
of the printer.

McDOWALL’S EN STORE,Merchants offered I’M. 
bxchange 166 to 145. WAXS Cor. King and George Sts.Northwest Land Company 00s (o 65s. Federal 100 

asked. Montreal Tt legranh Company 122 to HO. 
Canadian Pacific 674» to664»« .Richmond and Onta- 
tio Navigation com, any 
Company 1734 and 172.

MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY.
asked 80. Montreal Gas NIAGARA NAVIGATION 00,Statistic, show that the largest number of 

marriage» ere by persons under 23 years of 
age. Does this prove that sa people grow 
older they become wiser.

Skimmed mils ia one of the very beat 
articles of diet for laying hens, and, so far 
aa they oao use it, it can be put to no more 
profitable nee. Mixed with wheat bran it 
make» an excellent feed for growing chicks.

There doe» not seem to be any feasible 
way of getting rid of the rose bug except 
by hand-picking. The rose slug is another 
depredator which should be kept under by 
dusting tbe plants with powdered hellebore.

It does not pay to keep poor stock of any 
kind. If every animal is good of its kind 
it fs always saleable and can be turned into 
money at any time that it is desirable to do 
so, whereas an inferior one is always a drug 
on the farmer's hands.

An exchange prints an article eutithd 
“Tbe death of Bibin Hood." This reams 
to be an unlucky year for outlaws, and law- 
abiding people will rejoice to hear of tbe 
famous road agent’» dea'h. Gone to meet 
the James brothers.—Norristown Herald.

It is a carious fact that wasp»' nests some 
times take fire, as is supposed, by tb- 
chemical action of tbe wax upon the mater 
ill of which the nest is composed. Many 
of the fire» of unknown origin in haystack* 
and farm buildings may thus be accounted

rpilE DOMINION MUTUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY 
I ot Canada Incorporated; lioroc office 30 Ade

laide street (rut, provid. s s benefit of 01000 or 62000 
for the families of deceased member,; It provides en 
endowment of 0600 or 01007 in ten years, snd 0600 
orSIOOO in case of permanent dl.-'-i i y by sickness 
oraecldeet; a number of the lead n/ buelneae and

i
\

Corn Exchange Tran earl ion*
TORONTO, July 19.—Com exchange, 12 noon— 

No transactions on the call board. THE PALACE STEAMER
•TAMDABD UDIDBf WAX gives a fine 

• gl' VS finish to Linen. Housekeepers ask your 
growers “CHIGÛRA”

professional men in the country are member»; all 
claims will be promptly adjusted on maturity; ladies 
admitted on equal terms with gcntl-mun; agents 
wanted; greatest Inducements ever offered, call or 
send for terms and by-laws.

Local Marhets.gigantic meeting 
all tbe more im- TORONTO, July 19.—The fair weitnor if the 

past few days has had the «fleet of brimring out 
the fat men in larger numbers than usual, as was 
the case to-day. A considerable quantity of wheat 

offered, with plenty of buver*. B trley was also 
lu g v'd demand, while a few load» of oats were dis
posed of. Hay was plentiful and slightly reduced 
in price, while straw wa» very scarce. Few potatoes 
were freely offered, but there were fvw buyers. 
All other kinds of v.getables sold readily. Butter 
and eggs remained unchanged, as did also th* pri 
of meat.

Mr.ars—Sirloin steak, 163 to 16c pe- lb.; prime 
roasts, !7c.; Inferior 10c to 11c; mutton, best cut», 
16c to 10c; inferior, 0c to 10c; pork ch ps, 16cto 
16c; veal, 10c to 18c; 1 mb chop», lie co 15c; hind
quarters, 16c; and forequarters 10c to 12 Turkeys 
» re 16c per lb.; chickens, 90c lo $1 per pair; and 
ducks, ditto, 62c to 67c.

TO LET- Will leave Ih. foot of Yonge street dally at 7 s.m., 
apd Î p.m., for_____________legal____________

fŸBÈiffSÜT KENT, BA K It I NTHKa, KIN - 
jt*. 1'Sce : Victoria Char', as, » Vlct-irla (tree ,

fl. A. K. dm. 
fJEAD, READ * KNIGHT, BAKB18TEB», 
IV Solicitors, etc., 76 King street east, Toronto

WALTS# KXAD,

BBT MAU.OY, BAKBMTKB,
» « CONVEYANCER, etc., N 

itreet. T(tronUt

15Ü8INE88 PRFM18E*—8U1TABLE FOB MAX- 
II UFACTUREK8, printers warero >ms or 

others, bituatloi. central. W. W. BUTCHER, 
Canada Advertising Agency, 49 King street west.

NIAGARA AND LEWISTON.
Connecting with Michigan Central for Canada tide 
and New York Central for American side.

For full particulars apply to
W. R. CALLAWAY, 2.6 York street, and 
B. CUMBERLAND, 35 Yrngo street.

Torontoincreve in the 
Though the

proportionate 
of entries.

JOVX'O. Bos ■<>#,
LAUNDRY-

«BEAT INDUCEMENT./ 1 ENTLKMKN'8 AMO FAMILY WASHING 
Xjr done to first-elaee style. Washing delivered 
to any address.

BVO B RKAV, 9 C, unsBT.

fi SOLICITOR, 
o. 15 Toronfr DOMINION LAUNDRY,

160 Richmond street west. Niagara Falls and Buffalor\

'MFl FINANCIAL.Dairy pRonuce-Butter, pound roll*, 18c to 
20c; tub, 19c to 20 ; chee*e, according to quali y. 
13c to 15c; lard, 15c; ham, 15c to 10c; unsmoked 
bacon, 10c to 12c; and evgw, J6c to 2vc per dozen,

Fisii—Salmon trout, per lb., 7c to be ; white fWi 
11c, haddock 7c, cod none, sea herring 17c, per doz.; 
pine, per lb., 8c to 9c, bass 9c, perch 12; to 20c per 
dozen ; lobsters 12c to 20c each, accord.ng to size.

Vbobtabl'8 -Potatoes 90c to 91 per bag, turnips 
13c per peck, onions 18c to 24c, cirrots 18c, parsnips 
2 )c, cabbages 20c to 25c per dozeL, rhubarb 8c per 
bunch, i pples 02 50 to 88 per brl, asparagus 6; to 8c 
per ounen.

Wnr.AT—flprfng 81 (5 to 81 00, fall 8113 to 01 07, 
wild goose 0i to 01 02, seed 01 19, wild goose seed 
91 00, barley 62c to 00c, tiRts 47c to 49c, peas 70c to 
80c, rye 04c to 05c, clover >eid 88 76 to W per bush., 
hay 99 to 010 per ton, straw 98 to 010. and clover 00 
to 09 20.

Hidks -Steers’ sides are worth, according to class, 
from 00 to 07, cow* 05, 06 and 97, calfskins 14c per 
lb, *heepskifis 01 26 to 01 40 each, ar d fleece wool 
19c, 20c and 21c per lb.

BUSINESS CARDS-
I f ONEY TO LOAN ON FAhM AND CITY 
IyL Property. ^Lowest^tenu».^

Barr ster,
____________________ 30 Adelaide street, east.

Palace SteamerT71 A. CAMPBELL, VKTKKINABY 8UKGEON. 
I1 e Diseases of all the dotoœticated animals skil

fully treated. Horses 'nought and sold on com mis
sion. 82 and 34 Richmond «tree* west, Toronto. 
YT "wifLÏAMÏM ADJ-LAIDK MTRKKT BAST 
lie successor to Hodge * Williams. Rot fer 
auti manufacturer of Roofing Muerfa's and deal*? 
In Carnet and Building Papers. Agents 1er Warr.m'f 
Natural Aephslt Hoofing, not affected by climatic 
change*, thna Wing verv 'in••*>»>• and fireproof.

ON RECEIPT OFCHICORAftftAAAA TO LOAN AT LOWEST KATES 
lOUUvv of Interest on form» or city prop
erty; haifmargin. O W LJ NOSEY, to King street Leaves dally from Yonge Street Wharf 

at 7 a. m. and 2 p. m.

Shortest and cheapest route to Jhl Ail AM A V 4LL9, 
BVPPAL0, KOiUB«TKV, BAftlOt, NEW 
teen snd all points east .west and southwest.

tW As< for tickets by “CHICORA.”

OieHarlwentylro

TORONTO WORLD

$300,000DENTAL.
for.

To loan to Urge ram» on city property et lowest 
rates of Interest

A boaster in a hotel was telling of tbe 
mnny sections of the country that he had 
visited. A fellow nt his elbow asked, 
“Hsve )tou ever been in Algebra?” “Ob, 
yes,” said the boaster, “I passed through 
there on the top of a stage coach about a 
year ago.”

A cheap square box without bottom and 
covered on the top with moiquito netting, 
ie the best protection against the bugs tbat 
attack the squash aud melon vines ; when 
placed over the hill see that the box tits 
down on all sides so that the insects cannot 
creep under it.

Apropos of Mr. Oscar Wilde’s purposed

■«rT ressu-— r&xzsgi
and such persons as Homer, Dante, Shaks- gladly die for the privilege of having its 
peare, and Goelhe have since practiced it in dead body thrown at Oscar Wilde ae Romeo 
a manner that “leaves nothing to be de- most have a very poor comprehension of the 
sired.” Even in its epigrammatic form C*° “* ° . 8 e,l>ellre- 
phrase-making tcarcely merits the obloquy 0f dN^kerrtbe’matorU^emplOTed^! 

heaped upon it by the “Little Corporal.” ing very good Englltii velveteen and light 
It hae added many a wise apothegm from woollen fabrics. The velveteen forms the 
the Greek past to the stock of our pro- ’ Hle yuo*l|-'n
verbial philosophy. It creates mottoes for theTod'ice with°pinier»"1'10’ P° 0n",-, or 

ns, and inscribes eleotion cries on tbe The Illustrirte Oarten-Ziitnng cays it is 
banners of our parties. The word» uttered the easiest thing in the world to fortell the 
by a statesman returning from an ar- weather by o’werving the common Ameri- 
duous foreign mission go down in his- ®sn "kite pine (Pinus Strobus). If we ere 

• , ... . D to expect rain or snow within a reasonably
tcry associated with a greet Européen eb0it space of time, the branches of the 
peace; another statesman announces thit last two seasons’ growth will be pendulous, 
society «till has forces in reserve with which M ,uck weather be a long way off. the 
to combat the aggressions of rebellious hrenobe' wiU be riued ratber tban drooP' 

crime, and the phraae at once enter* the 
political vocabulary, to Le drawn thence 
for both criticism and approval. Purasea 
invented for special occisions often enough 
come to be applied in new senses. Every 
determined man “in possession” considers 
himself entitled to borrow the expression of 
Marshal MacMsbon, for j’y suis j’y reste

11 P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, IU 
Vs Yonge street. Best niâtes #g. Vitalised sir 
used In extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
or ten yeara______

PHRASE-MAKING.
COX * WORTS,

id Toronto street. COOL BREEZES
AT THE ISLAND!

The Art of Forming Intelligent Comblas 
Ilona of Senleneee.

From the London Globe.
Napoleon once described literary men as 

“phrase-makers," and this was, no doubt, 
the severest thing he could say of them at 
short notice. Yet phrase miking kept 
under proper regulation, is nothing of 
which anyone need be sahamed. It is re
spectable by sheer force of antiquity. The 
art moat have been known to that half-

rriKKTH EXTRACT/5D WITHOUT FAIN. - 
1 Special attention to all branches of dentistry 

O. W. HALE, dentist, seraivei tv 8 Temperance 
street, Toronto.

Market» by Telegraph. GRATEFUL—COMFORTING Elegantly furnished rooms at Sand Point hotel. 
Arrangement# can be made with families or simcle 
young men for rooms without board at Mr. Wm. 
Ward's

LIVERPOOL, Ja'y 19.—Flour Ils te 11sOf; spring 
wheat 8» 0d to 9s od; red winter wheat 8e lud to 0i 
3d; No. 2 California8 8d to 8e lid; No. 1 California 
9s od to Us 31 ; com new 6s 2jd; oats 6s 6d; barley 
6s 6d; peas 0s lid; p ru 77s; lard 48s 0d; bacon 40s 
Od to 45s; tallow 41s cheese 61s 6d.

BEERBOHM—LONDON, Eng. July 19.—Floating 
cargoes of whuat quiet. Cargoes of wheat on pas
sage quiet. Mixed American corn off co*»t wa* 

0d, now 20i 0d. Weather in England eccms 
more settled, Liverpool—Spot wheat quieter; 
average red winter one penny dearer; spring 
three penc3 cheaper, Paris—Hour and wheat a 
turn do » er

OSWEGO, July 19—Wheat steady, white state 
8110 ; red state 0118; corn No. 2, 60c; yellow 64c; 
barley, quiet, No. 2, 76c; N 1 bright, 8te; rye, 
quiet, Cauadi. n nominally 04c to 06c.

NEW YORK, July in.—Cotton unaltered. Flour 
dull; No. 2 02.4C to $3.55, common 04.85 to 84.40. 
Wheat dull; salts, No. 2 spring 01.604 to arrive, No. 
2 81 104 to V1.16|, No. 1 whit* sUt 01,184. Barley 
nominal. Corn strong, 584c. to 694c. Oits firm, 
mixed westc ru 40c. to 42c , white 44c. to 64c. Pork 
firm, 015.874 to 016. I ard firm. Cbtese steady.

EPPS’ COCOASPECIFIC ARTICLES new summer hotel. Boats land you at 
the hotel door. Every convenience. Boat» run 
late and early. Wm. Ward, prorpietor. 130a T 7* qufK.v Bu.fcET W r al'fTtihfclÙUUlT 

pile» paid for cut-off clothing, carpets, Ac.; 
parties waited on at residence by dropping a til "d. Cleaning and repairing neatly done. H. 
YANOVFB.

BREAKFAST-
” B> * thorough knowledge! of the nature' ,a*s

which......re the operation» of digestion and mtrl-
tion, U.-' by » oareful application of the fine proper
ties uf -ull-eeleote-1 Cocoa, Mr. Eppe hae provfded 
our hr iklaet table» with a delicately flavored bever
age va il may save us many heavy doctors’
It Is by the Judldons use of such articles of diet that 
a constitution may be gradually built up np 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundred» of subtle maladies ays floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak point. W# 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping oureelrw 
wefl fortified with pure blood arid s properly nour
ished frame.”—Civil Service Gazette.

Made limply with boiling water or milk. Sold In 
n>ciieS th UB1 0nl* w-lb. and lb.) by Grocers
JAMES EPPS A Oo., Homcevpatluc vnem-ete,

'ciwfae. Harlan*

WILL BE

HANLAN’S POINT.r Ml Sent to Any AddressA T 85 QUEEN srrilEET WEST, THE BIGGEST 
J\. price paid for ladles’ snd gentlemen's cast 
off clothing, carpet., etc. Yuur orders by postcard 
promptly attended to. B. BAMUELS.

bill».
ssMinmemled? '°r e<^talrhln ^ 00antr)'. highlyuntil/"yHANEY A GO., M0 KING STREET EAST, 

Vv' rrlivrâtes all kind» of featners and mattresaes; 
cult p-id for feathers, new mattresses, feather beds
ard pillows lor sab:.__________ TAKE OVER YOUR CHILDREN FROM

AND INVALIDS.J. HAUSMANc. 117 QUEEN bTREET WEST, 
pay tho highest cash price for Ladies* and 
»«i’s CV»t ..ff Clothing. Orders by mail 

promptly attended to.____________
HEAP MUSIC JUST PUBLISHED-BOOK NO.

Three large steamers running dally from Tin 
nine’s wharf, foot of York street. Plenty of mom

J. TURNER, - - MÀHACER. 

JUST RECEIVED,

wn
Centième NOW TILL TBE FIRST OF 

.UNITARY, 1884.Vy 2 of songs and music containing: When 
the Leaves begin to Turn, (waltz song). Waiting for 
the Tide to Turn, W'h re is Heaven, Wait Till the 
Moonlight Falls on the Water, Scotch Lassie Jean, 
The McIntyres, the Maguires, Daisy May, The Man 
behind the Plow, The O il Arm Chair, I Will be 
True to Thee, Cradle's Empty Baby’s Gone, Karl’s 
Lullsby, As I’d Nothing Else to Do. Price twenty- 
five cent®. Book form from original plates This 1» 
our second lot and lb the bv»t and cheapest lot of songs 
and music ever offered to the Canadian public. Not 
two cents each. Sent post paid to any office in the 
dominion on receipt of price. Send scrip or stamps. 
Address W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street, west, To
ronto. Sent by return mall. Catalogues will be 
sent with each order of all our popular music.

5HELP WANTED. HOTFLS"1*7 ANTED-TWO SF.UVANTS AND NURSE, 
V T al« general servant». Good wegee. Ap- 

ply 308 Parliament street.
A L15ION HOTEL — GREAT ALTERATIONS 

have taken plaoe it this hotel for tbe reception 
of travel»:»aud agricultural people In general. It 
has long been felt that there wu not sufficient room ABDEBSS117ANTED —GENERAL SERVANT, WITH 

_x_y__ryferetices. Apply 167 Simcoe street_____ s Cases of French Cambric Shirts 
for $I.JtS, worth $1T5.

t Case of White Shirts for 15c., 
worth oL

AUel Case of New York Scarfs, 
the Little Bo Peep.

to accommodate tbe increasing trade of the hotel,

accommodation for ÎA0 guests, Tbe house hu been 
re-modelled and re furnished throughout a* an out-

Tbs noose Is tbe host 01 bouse In the Dominion.

TORONTO WORLD,MEETINGS TO BE HELD-
OAINTERM—MKMREKs OF IHE ABOVE UN- JL" ION will meet In Dufferin Hall to-morrow 
(Saturday) morning, at » o’clock sharp, to take part 
■» -ti’jfito proesMlon, J. DEKMODV, 8 crctary

ing.
k A Spanish magistrate publishes this cheer

ful and disinterested piooiamation : All 
articles In the shepe of wines, groceries and 
provisions, which upon examination and
anal

IT" INO’S HOTEL. TORONTO, THE BEST ONE__________ TON3QRIAL
. , ... . APTIAN"JACK (LATEOF QUE’ENWOTELj

yen are proved to be injurious to health, \j will open Mr, Richardson’s barber shop, oor. 
be confiscated forthwith and distribu- KIrgnd Brock streets, In slew deys in first-class 

ted to the different charitable institution,. SSSiSti*^
The document does not add, what is to be ' bind.

IST. EPSTEIN & CO.V
Will

167 YONGE STREET, 
con. utsaois, KING STREET EAST.per day.
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J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKER

347 YONQE STREET.
TEL-PHONE rOMMUNlOATiON
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